
Town of Marcy Smart Growth 
DRAFT Update and Implementation Plan

(Master Plan Update)

Summary of Progress for Public Information and Comment
November 16, 2015

This handout provides an overview of the proposed draft master plan 
update under consideration, to share progress and hear public opinions.  

More information is available on display at the Municipal Building and on the town website: 
www.TownofMarcy.org/masterplan



Smart Growth Update and Implementation Plan Process
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A “Cleaner, Greener” 
grant was obtained to 
hire consultants.

Articles have been 
published in Marcy 
Matters, on the town 
website, and Facebook.

3 Public meetings were 
held in June to hear 
residents’ thoughts.

A working committee 
has worked with the 
consultants to prepare 
this draft update.
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This draft update builds on the 
Master Plan already in place, 
with refinements that better 
guide future growth.

We want to get your thoughts on 
the draft update:

● townofmarcy.org/masterplan

● Paper forms at Town Hall

● Public Hearings on 11/16 and
12/14 (7:30 pm)
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Revise Plan and Submit  
to Town Board.

Town Board has another 
Public Hearing (January 
2016 TBD)

Plan is Adopted, 
Modified, or Rejected.

If adopted, plan is used 
as guideline for new 
development 
regulations.

New regulations have 
their own review process 
and hearing (February or 
March 2016)



Guiding Principles Used in The Plan Update

Maintain Marcy’s 
Suburban/Rural Character

There are already urban & 
village centers nearby to 
absorb higher density 
development

Use Smart Growth 
Principles

● Conserve Our Natural 
Resources
● Minimize the Need for 
New Infrastructure
● Create more Walkable, 
Vibrant neighborhoods

Protect

Build the Economy 
with Selected Growth

Consistent with MV500 
Plan:

● STEM Industry
● Agriculture
● Tourism
● Existing, Traditional 

Business/Employers

Provide More Housing 
Choices

● Support Changing 
Demographics
● Support More Choices in 
Lifestyle

Grow



• Character Areas used as way to 
define desired development 
patterns.

• Each Character Area describes 
the predominate nature of the 
desired development – these 
are not comprehensive 
descriptions or exclusive 
development types.

• Each Character Area is likely to 
result in multiple zoning 
districts and neighborhood 
types.

• The edges of character areas 
are only approximate.

A larger version of this map is available 
at the Municipal Building and: 
www.TownofMarcy.org/masterplan

DRAFT Town of Marcy Smart Growth Update:  Character Area Map



DRAFT Town of Marcy Smart Growth Update:  Character Area Illustrations

Agricultural/Rural Suburban Residential

Hamlet of Stittville River Road Business Corridor

West Side Campus Tech Campus

Canal Side East Gateway



Character Area Current Characteristics Planned Character Objectives
Agricultural / Rural The Agricultural/Rural Residential area consists 

mostly of farmland, but there are homes located 
on road frontages and on large lots. The 
agricultural land use, natural resources (i.e., 
brush land, woodlands, streams, and wetlands) 
and undulating topography significantly 
contribute to the community’s visual openness 
and rural character.

· Maintain agricultural activities as the predominant land use
· Housing development patterns rural in form and compatible 

with agricultural activity and natural resources
· A road network sensitive to the predominantly rural 

undeveloped areas with significant open space, tree cover, or 
other vegetation along the road frontage.

· Single-family housing and non-farm development secondary 
to agriculture and open space character.

· Walkable connections (potentially along stream, railroad, and 
utility corridors) that connect Stittville to other areas in the 
Town and adjacent Towns.

Hamlet of Stittville The Hamlet of Stittville maintains much of its 
historic integrity and neighborhood qualities. The 
Hamlet can be divided into three sub areas: 1) 
the Hamlet core, which is the historic center of 
the Hamlet along Main Street; 2) the Hamlet 
edge, which consists mostly of the residential 
areas on the east (Alvord Road), west (Mill 
Street), and south (Railroad Street and NYS Route 
291) sides of the core; and 3) the Hamlet 
highway edge, which consists of the NYS Route 
291 corridor from the north side of Ninemile 
Creek to the intersection of NYS Route 365. 

· Hamlet Core: small center of social, cultural, civic, and 
economic activity; mixed-use high density with a variety of 
housing types and small scale commercial service; small lots; 
architectural design compatible and sympathetic to historic 
styles; pedestrian-friendly environment with historically 
appropriate signage, lighting, sidewalks, and landscaping to 
enhance its sense of place

· Hamlet Edge: primarily medium to low density residential use 
that blends with the adjacent Agricultural/Rural Residential 
character area; attractive and simple gateway features

· Hamlet Highway Edge: medium to low density development; 
small to medium scale retail and commercial services (5,000 
square feet maximum); rural architectural characteristics: 
compatible with the historic Hamlet Core

Mohawk River 
Corridor

The Canal and Mohawk River are the dominant 
landscape features. Views of the natural features 
of this area and access to the water are 
important elements.

• Public access points and recreational trails along the 
waterfront

• Recreational areas
• Natural and restored habitats

DRAFT Town of Marcy Smart Growth Update:  Character Area Descriptions



Character Area Current Characteristics Planned Character Objectives
Suburban 
Residential

The Suburban Residential area mostly consists of 
suburban type residential development on one-
acre or smaller lots with pockets of agricultural or 
other open-space uses. A large percentage of the 
Town’s population lives in this area. 

• Interconnected single-family residential neighborhoods 
clustered where possible to protect environmentally 
significant features (watersheds, slopes, wetlands, stream 
banks, etc.) and blend with farming and agriculture related 
activities 

• Residential subdivision roads with appropriate (not excessive) 
street widths, planting strips with street trees, sidewalks, and 
connected (not necessarily grid-like) street patterns 

• Suburban character collector road corridors that include 
controlled access and green space buffers between the 
roadway and bike and walking paths 

• Walkable connections within and to other areas of town
• Adequate stormwater management using techniques that 

enhance community character

Light Industrial 
Campus

The Light Industrial Campus consists mostly of 
suburban type institutional and commercial 
development.  This area has the potential to 
support a mix of development between these 
two types, defined by large structures and 
properties with limited public access.  

• Mix of commercial (non-retail), professional office and light 
industrial development consistent with the existing larger 
institutions and community facilities located in the area

• Well-landscaped, campus-like planned development designed 
and sited in a manner compatible with the Town’s open space 
network and the adjacent Suburban Residential and 
Agricultural/Rural Residential areas

Tech Campus The Tech Campus consists mostly of suburban 
type institutional development, though it also 
features a mix of suburban residential and small 
commercial developments in the southern (Edic 
Road) and northern (Trenton Road) corners of 
the area.  The aesthetic environment of the Tech 
Campus is largely defined by open space 
(agricultural and wooded properties) and the 
footprint of transmission corridors connecting to 
and from utility structures in the area.  

• Well-landscaped, campus-like planned technology and 
education-oriented development 

• Community and residential development patterns that are 
supportive of primary character objectives

• Site layouts compatible with the Town’s open space network 
and the adjacent residential and mixed-use areas

• Walkable connections within and to other areas of town



Character Area Current Characteristics Planned Character Objectives
Canal Side The Canal Side Area is an area traditionally linked 

to the New York State Canal. The area consists of 
two sub areas: 1) the River Road Frontage area 
and 2) the Canal Frontage area. The Canal 
Frontage sub area, which consists of lands 
abutting the Canal, is an area that would 
maximize waterfront development potential. This 
area has the potential to evolve into a 
neotraditional neighborhood with a mix of uses 
fronting River Road with residential infill behind 
the frontage on the north side of the road.

• River Road Frontage: Buildings with traditional scale, form, 
and materials featuring a mix of neighborhood-scale uses

• Canal Frontage: strong physical and visual relationship to the 
Mohawk River and New York State Canal

• A renewed marina with associated waterfront housing
• Recreational fields
• Arts, entertainment and cultural uses
• Personal services and small-scale commercial areas

River Road 
Commercial 
Business Corridor

The River Road Commercial Business Corridor is 
the primary commercial business corridor and 
eastern gateway into the Town. Land uses mostly 
cater to vehicle-oriented business

• Primarily business-oriented development
• A visual impression that stimulates business and investment 

and enhances nearby and adjoining residential areas
• Architectural design compatible with the Town and regional 

Characteristics: and qualities
• Retail, professional and technical businesses
• Safe, pleasant environment for all modes of transportation
• Sidewalks and other pedestrian amenities
• Side or rear yard parking; linked parking lots; shared 

driveways
• Infill development and redevelopment activities

East Gateway This area is currently defined by a diversity of 
structures, layouts and land uses, as well as being 
a primary gateway connecting the Town of Marcy 
to the City of Utica.  Residential developments 
north River Road feature small-lot ranches and 
cape-style homes, interspersed with small 
commercial or quasi-public uses (e.g., Grace 
Furniture, Utica Maennerchor).  Small parcels are 
well-defined and supportive of a neighborhood 
identity that is distinct from other residential 
areas in town.  Larger parcels south of River Road 
and near the SUNY campus feature a less 
cohesive pattern defined by auto-oriented 
layouts.  

• Diversity of development types featuring active street life 
throughout the day

• Primarily residential uses that support appropriately scaled 
retail and commercial uses

• Mix of traditional and contemporary character that supports 
and encourages increased pedestrian access, with site layout 
and building orientation creating a more effective visual 
gateway into the Town of Marcy



Your Thoughts?

What do you 
like about 
the plan?

Is there 
anything you 
would like 
added or 
changed?

Please return any comments by December 
16, 2015. Bring this form to the Municipal 
Building or comment online at: 
www.TownofMarcy.org/masterplan

Your Name (optional: __________________________________________________


